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Hryan and Stevenson-a pair to bank
on.

_

Permanent wad advocates ari1 in¬
creasing in Anderson County. Legis¬
lative candidates will either step out
ol thc way of the band wagon ur jump
on and take an easy fide.

The Democratic campaign commit¬
tee would do well to haven large mini-
her of copies ol'the liepubliean plat¬
form printed foi distribution as a

formidable campaign document.

"Adlai E. Stevenson, Thc Heads¬
man,'1 was the cry in ls,.ij which
brought victory t<» Democracy. "Wil¬
liam Mark Kinley, Thc Henel, man,*' is
the ery that will seal Hanna's doom in
November.

Maj. Marklvjnley and Col. Uooster-
felt have been marked for slaughter in
iii«' (rrent cocking1 main. Col. I trynu
and (len. Stevenson have on their
lighting pill's.

-mu . mm

It is now proposed t<> turn Japan
loose on the Chinese situation, ns she
is ready with nu n and conveniently
near. Japan will gladly do all toplease
tjie allies and to win from them the.
coveted territory she desires in case of
dismemberment.

It is stated that it cost thu govern-
ment $150,000 to investigate the Mon¬
tana senatorial case. Those who favor
the election of United States Senators
by direct vote of the people are likely
to lind in thisan argument to strength¬
en their position.
- mn . mm-

in the two candidates for tho Presi¬
dency we see the personification of
Expediency and Consistency. McKin¬
ley, who allows no former position,
utterance or declaration of principles
to interfere with his prerogative of
changing his mind if the interests of
the party demand it, has won by virtue
of this characteristic the appropriate
epithet, th»' "Emperor of Expediency."
In this connection, that remarkably
magnetic chieftain. William Jennings
Hryan, who has won the hearts of
struggling millions by his persistent
efforts to emancipate thcni from tho
thraldom of their deep despair, might
with equal appropriateness be called
the "High Priest of Consistency."
Against the tremendous pressure
brought to bear upon hint to relegate
toa subordinate position the iden of
free silver at 1(5 to 1, and to content
himself with a general endorsement by
the Convention of the Chicago plat¬
form, he stoutly refused and demanded
the reaOirmation of tho old ratio with¬
out evasion, Notwithstanding the
falling away from tho free silver faith
since til« dnwu of prosperity, Mr,
Hryan does not fear tile odds, but,
Hke the patriot that be is, proclaims
once for all bia principles, and whether
or not they catch the popular breeze,
he stands iirm for the avowed policy of
bis party. He declares that if tho
paity wae right in 1800, it should fol¬
low in the straight path then blazed
out. However much, though, we may
admire the consistent honesty of Mr.
HryaD wo could have hoped that ho
would have indicated his willingness
to tight out this battle on issues upon
which the Republican party is even
now (-ringingly defensive, and while
they still have enough to keep them
busy before the people, we have sur¬
rendered to them ono very powerful
advantage, a voluntary capitulation
not warranted by tho gravity of the
situation, aud one which might under
different circumstances prove a costly
sacritice.
- mmm » mmm

Now that municipal politics aro
warming up to an interesting tempera¬
ture, it might be well to remind tho
votera of each Ward that before cast¬
ing their ballots for any nominee for
Alderman they satisfy themselves be¬
yond a doubt that be stands on the
issues raised by the people, and let
them see that he is pledjred to the sup¬
port of those issues. Anderson is too
cosmopolitan at this day to rest ber
interests in tho hands of those who arc

incapable because of incompetence or
of selfish interest to manage her affairs
with absolute fidelity and incorruptible
devotion to duty. The day of careful
discrimination is now at hand, and it
behooves every voter to lay aside per¬
sonal friendships and differences and
look only to tho best interest of the
city. Anderson is just now on tho
upward swell. The eyes of tho whole
State are upon ber, and in her native
blooming beauty she tempts the covet¬
ous eye of sluggish capital, and if she
but yields to his fond embraces she
may lind herself deflowered, and that
by the consent of her fathers. Thus
we must sound a note of timely warn¬
ing that each candidate may face
squarely the issue tho people them¬
selves have made. Those issues have
not yet been finally grouped, but there
are dominant ones upon which those
candidates will be asked to state their
position, Permanent streets with im¬
mediate macadam vroric ou ihe Court
House Square; advertisement of all
franchises begged for thirty days be¬
fore ratification at the expense of the
parties seeking the franchise; the wid¬
ening of many of tho principnl streets
of the city where it can be done with
trifling cost; all necessary aid and en¬

couragement to thc volunteer lire de¬
partment with a view to perfecting thc
seryice; a moro rigid enforcement of
the conditions of all contracts with the
city for water and lights; the full pro¬
tection to life an J property against tho
dangers incident to thc very imperfect

wiring and liability to contact between
telephone nn<l electric light wires; the
protection to shade trees and thc offer¬
ing ot' sotue inducement to property
holders to plant trees in front ot' their
property, and a vigorous ordinance
that will rid thc city of its horde of
miscellaneous vagrants. All of these
are vital issues und should be forced
upon each nominee for Iiis declaration
ot purpose.

--mm- . m

A masterful document, is the open
declaration of thc Democratic party at
Kansas City. There is no attempt to
mystify the people UH to the position of
the party on any question involved,
and so free is it from thc cunning
craftiness and deceptive double enten-
dre uf the Republican platform that ii
becomes a really remarkable und, w e

doubt not, a history making do« uinent.
So free is it from (lu conventional
elasticity of political utterances that
its severest critic can never tax it with
trimming in order to pacify one section
of the country ns well as another whose
views ure directly at valiance with
the former. It is au honest, straight¬
forward declaration ot principles, and
BO plain that lie who runs am] bases his
flight on such principles may read his
title « lear to the coveted goal ol his
ambition. The powerful indictment
ol' the Republican administration

the most Democratic utterance
in thc history of the party. Dee]»
from the throbbing breasts of millions
ol' resentful voters the outraged cry
rends the vaulted sky and linds partial
expression in the bold, fearless and
dashing charge upon thc citadel ot that,
wicked nm! unfaithful servant. Beau¬
tiful and appropriate was thc reading,
in unison with this platform, the origi¬
nal declaration of independence, for
the two will be handed down to a

grateful posterity as thc twin sisters of
un oppressed and tyrant ridden people.
Thc platform declares the imperialistic
and military policy (d' the Republicans
"will lead quickly and inevitably to
despotism at home/1 and "favors an
immediate declaration of the nation's
purpose to give thc Filipinos first a
stable form of government; second,
independence; and, third, protection
from outside interference, such as has
been given for nearly a century to the
republics of Central and South Amer¬
ica." It declares that only greedy
commercialism is responsible for the
Philippine policy, and that the Repub¬
licans' lame attempt to justify it frotn
the standpoint of an investment fails
in every particular. "Furthermore,
where trude is externo il nt the expense
of liberty, the juice is always too
high." It favors expansion which
takes in desirable territory "and whose
people are. willing ami tit to become
American citizens." It insists on thu
strict maintenance of thc Monroe doc
trine in all its integrity, both in letter
and in spirit, and condemns thc Re¬
publican platform for professing
friendship and allegiance to that great
national creed ami at the same time
laboring with adi its strength to defeat
and nullify its provisions. It arraigns
the Republican party for its dishonest
paltering wit ii trusts while it has had
in Its hands unbridled power to crush
them, lt pledges unceasing wnrfare
in nation, State and city against pri-
vato monopolies, and favors publicity
as to the affairs of all corporations en¬

gaged in inter-State commerce. "Tariff
laws should bc amended by putting
tho producta oi trusts upon ¿he free
list to prevent monopoly under the
plea ot' protection." lt declares for
protection to individuals and communi¬
ties from discriminations and frotn un¬

just and unfair transportation rates.
It declares for election of United States
Senators by direct vote of tho people;
for the immediate construction, owner¬
ship and control of the Nicaragua
Canal; for statehood for the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma;
for home rule and territorial form of
government for Alaska and Porto
Rico. It expresses sympathy for tho
struggling South African republics;
and opposes the accumulation of an
enormous surplus hy the war tax "to
be squandered in such barefaced frauds
as the ship subsidy bill which, under
the false pretence of aiding the Ameri¬
can merchant mnrine", would put un¬
earned millions into the pockets of
favorite contributors to the Republican
campaign fund." This last thrust is by
no means a Parthian shot, but one
which Democracy will make a leading
issue, forced unwillingly upon the Re¬
publicans whose "favorite contribu¬
tors" have demanded and received a

specific platform deliverance pledging
the party to the steal, which deliver¬
ance it will be called upon to give a
world of unexpected defense. Democ¬
racy has lined up well for her battle
royal. Let all the earth rejoice!

Chance for a Bright Anderson Girl.

Thc South Carolina Federation of
Woman's Clubs has received from Con¬
verse College one scholarship of free
tuition for each county in tho State.
All competitors foi these scholarships
will be required to pass a satisfactory
examination in the following four sub¬
jects:

I. Latin, including grammar, com¬

position, and four books of Ca sar, or
an equivalent.

II. Mathematics, which include arith¬
metic and algebra, covered by such
textbooks asl>!sey. Wells, cr Went*
worth.
Ul. English, which will include

grammar, analysis, composition and
elementary rhetoric, and a fair knowl¬
edge cf Eng'iöu mm American ¡itera-
ture.

IV. History, which will include ele¬
mentary Knglish and United States
History.
These examinations will be held in

each County on August 1st, 1000.
Those desiring to enter the contest

will pienso send their names beforo
July 20, to Miss Christie II. Poppen-heim, chairman Education Department,31 Meeting St., Charleston, 8. C.
Those desiring to compete for the

scholarship in Airs. Lining's TrainingSchool for Kindergartners, must pre¬sent a high school diploma, or pass ex¬
amination equivalent to the snme.
They aro requested to send their names
to «thc above address.

Auttin Items.

.Mr. (.'layton Rochester hud the mis¬
fortune to los«* his horse lust week.
The horse, w hile grazing ne ir a preci¬
pice, lost his balance and fell about
fifteen feet. He »lied almost instantly.
The oppressive heat has been very

injurious to stock generally.
Mr. Frank Brcazealc's essay on the

battle of Gettysburg is very beautiful
and instructive. Snell essaya, especial¬
ly when composed hy local talent, are
always appreciated. Mor»' of our local
genus should arise ami seize a position
in the front ranks. The benefits derived
from composing and preparing an

essay will more than compensate for
the time ami trouble of preparing it.
Tin- other «lay, during a fierce en¬

gagement ami wiiiie the sun was pour¬
ing his. incandescent radiations in (In¬
most unremitting consummation,
"tireen'1 intimated that he would sign
a temporary protocol, ami so we, being
influenced by his persuasive flattery,
withdrew to a neighboring oak that
we might meditate the practicability of
granting such a temporary suspension
of hostilities, but while we were trying
to arrive tit some définit»! conclusion,
we happened to cast au »'yo toward
"(ireen's'.' intr»!indnnents, ami, to «mi¬
no small embarrassment, wc saw him
with on»* eye fixed on us and mean¬
while hacking his feet ott' into the
trenches and making general prepara¬
tions for another attack. So we just
flew to arms ami made a bayonet
charge. Did we treat him' wrong?
What are tin: United States doing in

China? Surely these United States
will not break tho bonds of »'herish<Ml
traditional views, and attempt to hover
two continents under its eagle wiugs.
Nations of old have trifid the same ex¬

periments to their own destruction. It
is strange how one or two trusts or
heads of trusts can control the trend of
governments. They can set forces on
the field of action, and pour out one-
fourth of the nation's life blood just to
satisfy their own rapacious lusts. Con¬
gress should be the proper body to
make laws, and the people elect and
send to congress persons who say this
will aid in carrying out the desires of
the people, and so we do not see how
one or two can rule the whole concern.
Surely they do not step over their
promises to get to some money bagthat hangs on the rostrum.

Hon AMATE i'it.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
QHr Candidates' aniiounccaents will be pub¬lished u nt 11 he Primary Election fir Five Dal-Urs-PAYAULR IX AUVINCK. Don't ask in to

credit yon.

FOR AUDITOR.
I hereby ÍUIIIOUIMB irveelf ia c<tL.<,idata for

Atiiitor, Hil-ject to tte decision of thc Democratic
Primary.

i heteby anuounc" myself as a candidate for re¬
el» dion to t lu* office of County Auditor, subject |to(he rule« of the Democratic patty.

Respectfully. Ci. N. C. HOLEMAX

FOR CLERK OF COl'RT.
I respectfully present toy name to the voters of

Ändert un County a» a cane du'o for Clerk ofCourt mt tho coming election, sulject lo the actionof the Democratic primary.
L. P. SMITH.

I beiohy announce mi self a candidate for
ic-el dion to the office of C'erk of Court, subjíctto the action of the Democratic primary.

JKO. C. WATKINS.
I horeb? announce myself a candidate for Clerk

of Court for Anderson County, subject io the
action of the people in tbe approaching Demo¬
cratic primary election.

M. P. HUBBLE,
1 hereby announce myself a candidate for Clerk

oí Court, fjubject to the sctloa of the Democratic
nrlmary dec ion

E. P. CLINKSCALES.
I hereby snnoucce niysei Í «candidate for Clerk

of Court of Anderson County, subject to the action
of tbe Democratic primary election.

JOHN N. SUTHERLAND.

FOR TREASURER.
I respectfully announce mystif a candidate for

re-election as County Treasurer, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary.JAS. M. PAYNE.

FOR HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for re¬

election to the House of Representative* from
Anderson County, oubject to the acUon of the
Democratic primary.

J. L. JACKSON.
I respectfully announce myself a candidate for

re-election to the House of Representatives, and
will abide the resulta of tho Democratic primaryelection.

JOSHUA W. ASHLEY.
I heroi announci myself a candidate for re¬

election to the House of BepresentaUvea, subject
to the action oT the Democratic primary election.

B. B. A. ROBINSON.
I announce myself a candidate for the House

of Representatives, subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary.

E. H. BUCKEB, Jy.
I hereby announce myself a candida e for re¬

election to House of Repreaentativ a, subject to
the result of the DenecraUo Primary.

GEO. E. PBINCE.
We hereby announce the name of Dr. R. F.

DIVVEB as a candidate to represent Anderson
County lo the Legislature, subject t> the action of
the Democratic piimary

_
lill VOTKRB OF PXLZER.

COUNTY SUPERVISOR,
I hereby announce myself a candidate for re¬

election to the office of County Supervisor sub¬
ject to the reault of the Democratic primaryelection.

J. N. VAN DIVEE.
I hereby announce myself sa o candidate for

County Supervisor of Anderson County, subject
to tbe rules of the Democratic jtarty at the nex*.
pr I mi ry election. J. J. VAUGHN.

FOR SOLICITOR,
I am a candidate for Circui- Solicit r of the

Eighth Judicial Circuit of t-oulh Carolina, oubject
to the Democratic piimaiy.

.LA. MOONEY.
I Julius E. Bogas, of Bickens, is announced as a
candidate for Solicitor of ihe Kig'.'h Circuit,
subject to the Democratic Primary.

FOR CORONER.
I announce myself a candidate for the office of

Coroner, aubUc; to the Democratic primary.
W. Y. MILLER.

Having been solicited by a great caany friends
I ola»» my nam«? before tho voters for the of co
of Coroner, and will abido by the rules of the
DemocraUc party. J. J. DODD.

1 respectfully annonneo mytelf a candidate for
Coroner, subject to th« action of the Dean oft.-»il«
i rimary ccctlon.

B. F. WILSON.

FOR CONGRESS.
! hîîîby *~ssu£Cá th«. I n iii un in ihe race ror

Congress in the coming primary in Augnit from
tho 1 bird District, and will abide the result of
a aid primary election. A. O. LATIMER.
C. T. WYCHE is he ror y nominated aa a candi¬

date for Congress from the Third Congressional
District, and pltdged to abide the result of the
Democratic primary election

FOR SHERIFF.
I respectfully annoucco myself a candidate for

re-election to the office of Sheriff, subject to the
result of the Democratic primary election.

NELSON B. GREEN.
At the request of many friends at.d feeling fully

competent aud willlag to discharge the duties tu¬
tu bent upon mo, I respectfully announce myself
a candidate for tho office of Sheriff for Anderson
County, subject to the rules and action of the
Domo'rattc Primary. I am in position not onlyio know what the people want but what they need.
I eoMclt your beany support. Respectfully.

JAMES H. MCCONNELL.

Orders for the Veterans.

«Uders have been issued regarding
the annual Convention of the .South
Curolina Division, Knited Confederate
Veterans, which w ill bc held in Green¬
wood commencing August 1. Com¬
mander Walker yesterday sent out the
following order:

1. The annual Convention for 1900 of
the South Carolina Division will be
held at Greenwood, S. C., commencing
August 1. The opening session will be
called to order at 10 a. m.

2. ( Mir comrades and the good people
of Greenwood have made liberal ar¬
rangements to entertain the division
most handsomely and we may look
forward to having a most enjoyable
reunion. Our numbers are yearly
growing smaller and few of us can
attend many more reunions-to sonic
of ns this will be our last-therefore
let us «haw closer together and all en¬
deavor to meet our comrades on this
occasion. The State reunions always
bring together thc comrades who were
close «luring the trying days ol' 1801-Oï»
and more of the comrades than can
possibly attend the general reunions of
the United Confederate Veterans. Let
every comrade in South Carolina at¬
tempt to meet his brothers at Green¬
wood.

H. Arrangements are being made for
the usual low railroad rate of one cent
per mile.

4. Each brigade, regiment and camp
will please appoint one sponsor and as
many maids of honor as they may
think best and let each see that they
all come. Nothing adds so much to
the pleasure of such reunions as the
presence of the lair women of our
State, devoted as they are to the holy
memories of the great cause we fought
for.

5. Any further details respecting the
pleasure or comfort of the comrades
will be published to tho division, if
necessary.
Hy command of Gen. C. I. Walker,

Commander South Carolina Division,United Confederate Veterans.
Janies G. Holmes, Adjutant General

and Chief of Staff.

Louis F. Waibel, l'h. G., St. Louis,Mo. wrote: I have recommended
Te^china when the doctors gave up the
child and it cured at once.

D. P. Sloan s Goods.
Ipropose to sell the Goods bought from

D. P. Sloan at his old stand until Sept.
1 aland below New York Cost, consist¬
ing of Shoes, Dry Goods, Molasses, Tin
and Glassware, «Sc. Country Merchants
will B«ve money by seeing me.

YOUTH truly,
ANDY E BROWN.

JU T ll, 1ÍKK) 3'2

WOFFORD COLLEGE!
JAMES H. CARLISLE, LL.D., Pres.

17.IGHT Departments under eight pro-
j fessors. Two courses leading to

A. B. and A. M. degrees. Library, let-o¬
ratory, gymnasium, athletic grounds, lec¬
ture course. Terms as reasonable as at
anv first-class College. .Session begins
Sept 2s. The expenses at WOFFORD
COLLEGE FITTING SCHOOL have
been reduced from Ç144 to $107 for the
year. For Catalogue address

J. A. GAM EWELL,
Spartanburg, S. C.

Judge of Probate's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OK ANOERSON.
In the Court of Common Picas.

Frank Hammond and Matthew Gam-
brell, Plaintiff-), against Iteuben Owens
et al., Defendants.-Partition.

IN obedience to the order of sp.le grant¬ed hereiD, I will sell on Salesday in
August next, during the usual hours of
«ale, in front of the Court House in the
City of Anderson, S. C., the Lands de¬
scribed as follows, to wit:

All that certain Tract or parcel of Land
situate, lying and being lu the County
and State aforesaid, containing four acres,
more or less, and bounded on the North
by the lands of E. W. Lovell and E. T.
Morgan, and on the East and South by
lands of W. L. Davis, said Tract lying on
the South side of the Columbia Sc Green¬
ville Railroad.
Terms of Sale-Cash. To be complied

with in one hour, or to be resold until a
bona fide purchaser can comply with the
terms of said sale. Purchaser to pay for
papers. R. Y H. NANCE,

Judge of Probato as Special Referee.
July 1\ 1900 34

HUBBARD'S CORNER
13 STILL SELLING OFF

REGARDLESS OF COST !
BETTER come and get some plums.

Going out of business, and the peo¬
ple are buying every day.

80DA FOUNT MUST GO.
June 20, 1900 524

The Deering Mowers

And Rakes«
Made by the largest Harvester Works in the world-the lar¬

gest in output, sales and size pf plant. They are sold
in every civilized section of«the globe. The

ñrst to introduce the Bicycle and Boiler .>.

Bearings to Agricultural Implements
now famous the world over.

Can be operated by a child.
Perfect steel under-cleaners.
High-carbon angle-steel axle.
Gan be dumped DJ hand or foot.
Oil-tempered steel teeth of finest quality.
Ninety-five per cent of material finest high-carbon steel.
Simplest dumping mechanism on earth--not a cog or pinion of any kind.
Shouldered steel spokes in wheels, hot-pressed at malleable hub and rim.

BROCK BROS.

THE MARSHALL STORE
Leaders of Low Prices*

Extraordinary Sale of Special Values in all Depart¬
ments for the next Ten Days.

A Few Items among many are Quoted.
WE have purchased a line of Drummer Sam plas from one of the largest

Wholesale Notion Hoi ses. We bought at a large discount The Trading
Public get the benefit

Gents' Negligee Shirts, worth $1.00 to $1 25 elsewhere-your choice
during this sale 77c. 75c. Negligee Shirts 52c. 50c. and 60c Negligee
oi.:-.- or~ ORA m,m,A «n" TCw.i:~«« Qi.:.»» Q9A
»JU II IO ui v*. uvv. nuu -aw» A.WKUKW UUI> W .MW.

$4.00 Trowsera $3 08. $3.00 Pants $2.13 $1.50 Pants 98c. $1.00
Pants 77c. 75c. Pants 53c.

FINE H08IERY !
Gents' Half Hose, 50c. goods, 33c. Ladies'- 50c. Hose 33c. 35c. Hose

23o. 25c. Ladies' Hose 17c. 15c. Hose Ile. 12èc Hose 9c 10c Hose 7c*
HAIR BRUSHES.-50c. Brushes 43c. 25c. Brushes 17c. 15c Brush¬

es Ile.
FANS -Now, just listen : «1.00 Pan« fer 53«. 75c. FÄÜS 37c 25o.

Fans for 16c. 15c Fans Ile. 10o Fans 6c.
UMBRELLA8.~I2.25 quality for $1.63. 82.00 quality for $1.37. 81.25

quality for 81c. $1.00 quality 67c. 75c quality for 57c 50o. nnalfey -33c
Also included in this purchase bargains in Gents' and Ladies' fine Sum¬

mer Undervests, Handkerchiefs, Towefc, Napkins, Corsets, Fascinators, Sus"
penders, Memorandum Books, etc

See both our large Show Windows. Come early as supply in each lino
is limited. *

You will find in this sale some big money-savers. AU seasonable goode
you need now, and at prices none can touch.

Remember, we are still selling CROCKERYWARE, TINWARE and
GLASSWARE cheaper than any house in the State.

Yours for trade,

t W. F. MARSHALL & CO.
Successors to C. S. Minor and the 10c. Store.

Julius Co.

A Good
Tale bears
Often Telling.

The hot weather selling continues at Cut Prices. Bar¬
gains in each of our Departments.

If we have not made an Awning for your Piazza or Win¬
dows, let us figure with you, or we will re-cover your old one.

The moat comfortable thing about a Lawn or Piazza is
our big ' Take It Easy" Swinging Chair, price $3.50. Ask
your neighbor about it.

Four hundred dozens of Mason's Fruit Jars and Jelly
Glasses are in our House Furnishing Department. Come
and supply your needs. Prices are lowest here.

Your vacation time is approaching. Take one of our
Txunks or Traveling Bags with you. Ours are good Trunks
and Prices, and Bargain Prices are attached to them.

The Summer recreation period calls for New Music and
Songs. Your selection of twelve hundred pieces of standard
and popular pieces are here at 10c. per copy.

Summer Beading. Cloth Bound Books. Best titles.
Regular $1.00 kind at 39c. There are only a few left. Come
quick. ^ -?

Mid-Summer Yalues*
The following named Goods we will veil at a-

DISCOUNT OF 25 PER GENT, ~

To make room for our Fall Stock :

READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS,
Constating of a great many Remnant, lota of Shirt Waists, Skirls and

Underskirts.
LADIES OXFORD TiES,

Io all colors.
IN PIFCE GOODS.

We have a large lot of beautiful Summer Fabrics which we include in
this sale,

IN JEM'S GOODS,
We have thirty-five dozen cool Negligee Shirts-60c, 75c. and 11.00

Goods-we have pat a price of 50c. each on all of them. This has been by
far the largest Shirt season of oar house, and these thirty-five dozen are rem¬
nant lots, but are all this-season's goods and good bright patterns.

A full line of all Staple Merchandise at lowest prices.
ff*

"DEAN'S PATENT FLOUR
ECLIPSES ALL OTHERS!"

THIS M the message fi whed through the great telescope which we got
from Lack Observatory to observe the great eclipse. We knew that, however,
several years ago. 'We originated that brand and advertised it too long ago
for the fresh inhabitants of a foreign planet tn «resumo now tn claim tba hon¬
or of ii This we caa prove by the thousands of pleased customers we have
made on that brand and held them over all competition throughout the eight
years we've been prescribing it as a balm for all the woes weak stomachs are
a prey to. We wish only to put the eating public on notice that there is then
bat one genuine and original DE VN'S PATENT FLOUR, and that is sold
by us. ; All other imitations are spurious, no matter where they come from.
It is nevertheless » noteworthy fact tl it DEAN'S PATENT does totally
eclipse alt other flour«-A fact Emitted hy #11. hnt proven by ii* g1***
merits wherever tried side by side with others.

The facts in the case are that we are just eclipsing all competition, if **
ever had any. That's another big eclipse.

Jost watch the-

> FLOTTE/ MEAT, CORN and TOBACCO !
To say nothing of the-

SHOES, HATS and IF-A-UTTS
That we load at our front door, and judge for yourself what we are doing
these dull days. No, np, we're not asleep-it's the other fellow.

.Time's up now, must go t<> work. So long!
& RATL1FFÊ.


